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Home-School Requires Concentration and Discipline, Just Like Traditional School.

Home-School is Really Just a Nice Long Break With a Few Online Worksheets.

Teens Need A Lot of Support From Caregivers in Sticking to a Daily Home-School Schedule.

Teens Will Figure It Out, They Do Everything Online Anyway. It's All Flexible.

Teens Need to Sleep for 8-10 Hours Overnight, Eat 3 Balanced Meals a Day, and Exercise to Stay Healthy.

It's OK for Teens to Nap During the Day, Eat at Random Times, Stay-Up Till 2am, and Stay Inside. It's Only a Few Weeks!

Teachers, Administrators, and Personnel are Working Around the Clock to Support Students & Families. We are here for you.

Everyone is Pretty Much Checked Out. There's No One Who Can Even Answer Our Questions about Home-School!